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pM-,IT$4500 ■A- FOR RENTP■■■SU i S■Gerrard Street, near Parliament, 
three-storey brick store, dwelling, 
bake shop and brick stable. Will sell 
fixtures, counter, etc.; good stand to 
make money.

Front West, manufacturing 
house flat, 6500 square feet 
three sides, first-class shipping 
ties. Immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,

or ware-*30006 *9 i■W-F }
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO, 

Realty Brokers, 20 Vleterla St.MNV, r |Pmrco 4-? . -

TEN PAGES—WEDNESDAY MORNING JULY 22 1908—TEN PAGESModerate variable wind») flee and 
vara.PROBS— 51 28TH YEAR61July 21st.
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CONFERENCE ONvv!5^!5^
H. R. H. Prince of Wales and his ship theJndomitable at Quebec 

to-day—Young French Canadian Societies honoring Champlain 
on Sunday—Earl Roberts, the gentleman, entering carriage.
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Civiô Sub-Committee Will Ar« 

range to Get the Municipal- - 
ities Interested To

gether in August for 
Definite Action,

,
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To Visit Hamilton and Falls 
Also—Fleet Ball is a Bril- • 

liant Affair—Descrip
tion of Pa- 

1 géants,

ft H§i<.._
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COMMISSIONER REPORTS 
RESULT OF INQUIRIES,

Vmmm i
mi

lirts at these 
the famous 
tnore hay." 
t sale like 
>ectations-~ 

them out 
here’s one 
that men

. rv
r ■ # - '■ : •mmm : :'r 7 The committee of the city council 

with Aid. Church as chairman, whltfi 
was appointed to deal with the ques
tion of a suburban railway 
service, met yesterday to consider » 
report of Joseph Thompson, commis
sioner of Industries, who was asked 
to communicate with nearby munici
pal! ties and secure from them an ex
pression of opinion.

After hearing the report a sub-com
mittee was appointed consisting of Aid. 
B redin. Aid. Saunders on and Commis
sioner Thompson to arrange with re
presentatives of the municipalities In
terested to bold a conference In To
ronto In August and draw up a plan 
of action. - •
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m:. m$ ' QUEBEC, July 21.—(Staff Special.)—

The Prince of Wales wll) arrive on 
the Indomitable to-morrow at 2 o’clock. 
Official visits will be made on board 
the ship by the Canadian authorities 
asd the prince will land at 4.

Lord Roberts is staying very quiet
ly Mayor OMver has seen him, and 
after several changes, the program at 
a late hour to-night was announced 
to Include a visit to Toronto on the 
fifth, sixth and seventh of August. 
He will arrive on the evening of the 
fifth, and the afternoon of the sixth 
will be a civic half haliday. A parade 
of the local troops will be held In 
Exhibition Park.

On Friday Lord Roberts will go to 
. Hamilton, Instead of London, as orig
inally proposed, and will be enter
tained to luncheon by the military 
officers.

On Saturday Lord Roberts will go 
with Hon. J. 8. Hendrie In the
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English, Ma- 
p fancy blue 
rsible collars 
It not in each 
Mar $1.25.

98c
Blue Duck 
its; reversible 
18. Special
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:: In his report Mr. Thompson gl 
the result of hi# efforts. He com
municated with Milton. Whitby, Osha-A 
wa, Brampton, Acton, Weston, Wood- 
bridge, Orangeville, Streetevllle, Bur
lington, Oakville) Aurora, Newmarket, 
Holland Landing, Markham, StoufTvilla 
and received replies from Whitby. 
Brampton, Weston, Woodhridge, New
market and Milton.

“Whitby, Brampton, Weston and { 

Woodibrldge are enthusiastic in the 
matter,” Mr. Thompson says, Fand are 
prepared to send, delegates to * con
ference any time one might be called^ 
Newynarket and Milton have not token 
any action In the matter.
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colonel’s motor car by Winona, Beams- 
vllle, Grimsby and St. Catharines to 
Niagara. Nothing has been decided of 
bis further movements.

Premier Whitney arrived this after
noon and Is staying in the Speaker’s 
Chambers at the parliament buildings.

The Fleet Ball
The fleet ball to-night was the first

ilSi ;ÜBi -s.•MMh

KERR IN TWQ .IJWLS 
TO-DAÏ AT THE STADIUM 

WINS BOTH HIS HEATS
TWO POLICEMEN SIT I 

AT NIAGARA FULLS, N Y.

THE LAKESIDE AND 
15 CHIPPEWA IMP IN! 

FBC ATEAST CAP
?Feeling la Favss. pH

"While tne business men of many 
of these places fear an Improved ser
vice would have the effect of people

0% great social function of the celebra- 
. tion. Sir ' Ashëton Curron-tiowe and 

the officers of the fleet were the hoets, 
1 the ball being official. Over eight 

hundred gueets were Invited, and the 
occasion was marked by the utmost 
brilliance. The United States and 
French navy were well represented, 
and almost every distinguished person 
staying in the city was present, the 
governor-general, however, being un
avoidably absent.

The ball was held In the parliament 
buildings, one chamber being convert
ed Into the ball room and- the other 
Into the supper room. The ornate de
corations of the chambers were taste
fully supplemented with naval troph
ies, life buoys from each of the Brit
ish vessels In red, white and blue 
were hung high on the wall with 
trophies of flags Intermingled.

The throne and Speaker’s dale were 
decorated with trophies of arms, and 
a shield presented by Admiral Cur- 
son-Howe for gun laying. The supper 
room was brilliant with the ships 
plate, heavy silver centre pieces stand
ing on the tables. A life size silver 
cock held by the Albemarle for re
gatta superiority crowed magnificent
ly on the main table. Each ship took 
charge of one table.

The entrance and hallway were furn
ished with twelve pounder field guns. 
On the first landing a trophy of sword 
bayonets with torpedo warheads, and 
supported by a marine and bluejacket 
was. erected by the Exmouth men. On 
the second landing a trophy of cut- 
glasses was the work of the Duncan 
crew. Dancing continued till after two 
this morlng.

I1
coming to the city to do their buying, 
and naturally oppose It, popular feel
ing, according to private information 
received, Is strongly In favor of such 
service.

“There are 47 stations wlthlit * 
radius of 22 miles of the City of Toron
to. Of this number commutation tick
ets are sold to 28.

“On the Grand Trunk going to Him- 
IKon commutation tickets are Issued 
to all stations for 21 miles; on the 
main line east for 18 miles; on the 
main line west toward Guelph for only 
8 miles; on the Northern division tor 
only 7 1-2 miles (with the exception of 
I,efroy, for which ten-trip tickets are 
sold for the summer months) ; on the 
Midland division for only one station, 
Jackson's Point, on the same terms U 
Lefroy (Lake Slmcoe cottagers).

aiMPI^B SIMON’S FINISH.

Simple Simon met a pieman 
j On the C. P. R. ;

’ Bald fjimple Simon to -the pieman,
,< V “Where’s the dining cart”

-, i
Apd the kind-hearted pieman replied 

!n this wise:

4a: ?“What. Might Have Been” a Ser
ious Accident - - Five Dollars 

Will Cover the Damage 
Done.

g United States Lands Both Finals 
on Tuesday in the 800 Metre 
and High Jump — Scbcrt Secure 
in His Heat.

-H
X
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“Never mind the dining car, 
Buy a. pie instead—

Sixty cents is all I ask.” 
Simon turned and fled.

LONDON, July 21.—Better weather, 
a much larger attendance and exciting 
finishes made to-day’s Olympic sports 
at the Stadium far and away more 
Interesting than any that have preced
ed them.

NN During the fog which yesterday af
ternoon settled down on the bay and 
lake, the sturdy little steamer Lkke- 
aldé. Captain Enright, in bound, and 
the Chippewa, Captain Smith, outward 

“bound for Niagara, collided 
end of the eastern gap.

It was only a glancing blow - the 
Lakeside received, as Captain Enright 
had sighted the Chippewa and had 
reversed his engines and was baeltlnw 
away, and the cracks made in the 
starix>ard bow of the little boat can 
be repaired for $5 or 210. »

No one on either boat was Injured, 
but what would have happened had 

‘ithe (wo bpats come together at any 
speed, the company officials did not 
care to contemplate.

Commodore McGlffln of the Cayuga 
•aid the fog was the most dense he 

‘had ever seen and he has seen some.

Attempt to Capture Disturb2rs 
Early This Morning Has Ser

ious Results.
»lx

C. H. D.
X Mr. Tom Phalen. who Is the people's 

pieman on the Grand Trunk Railway 
at all statio'n restaurants, on some of 
the steamboat lines and a number of 
hotels In the north, selle his pie on 
the Grand Trunk for five cents, and 
claims that hé gives a sixth In each 
wedge. Mr. . Phalen knows all about 
the pie business, and says he gives the 
public full value. Sir William Van 
Horne, in the early days of the P. 
R., made It 'a condition of the restaur
ant • privileges that the pie should be 
cut in quarters, should be of the best 
class and sold at ten cents. So that 
pie on the ti-P.R. to-day Is 10c In Its 
stations, whereas pie can be had from 
Mr. Phalen on the Grand Trunk for 
five cents. Sir William Van Home 
used to Jump off a car when he was 
going thru, rush Into a restaurant, de-

iA 8

Irish- Iat the bay
Melvin V. Sheppard of the NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 22.—At 

12.45 this (Wednesday) morning a mu-- I 
derous attack was made on two of Ni
agara Falls’ policemen on Main-street, 
one of the principal thorofares of the 
city opposite the International Hotel.

American Athletic Club, who took the 
measure of the world’s best distance 
men In the 1500 metre run at the Olym
pic games last week, added another 
victory to his long list to-day when 
he won the 800 metre event, establish
ing a new Olympic record of 1.62 4-5 
for the distance.

Another gold medal went to Ameri
ca when Harry K. Porter of the Irish- 
American A. C. captured the high 
jump by clearing the tar at 0 feet 3 
Inches and beating the Olympic record 
made by J. K. Baxter In Paris in'1900, 
6 feet 2 4-6 Inches.

While not so spectacular as the races 
the running high Jump was the most 
keenly contested event of the day. In 
the first section of this event R. A. 
Gklney, Boston A. A., -was defeated by 
Morison of Norway and Leader of Eng
land, but , after the other sections had 
concluded, a protest was entered on 
the ground that the spot where the 
other sections contested was more fa
vorable to the Jumpers than that of 
the first section. The protest was al
lowed and Gldney in the second at
tempt did 6 feet 1 inch, thus qualifying 
for the final.

Leahy, Somody and Andre of France 
tied for second place, each having 
topped the bar at 6 feet 2 Inches. It 
was decided to give each a eilyer 
medal and award the points for second 
and third places equally among the 
three countries.

In the heats of the 200 metre flat 
race, Lawson Robertson, Irieh-Amert- 
can A. C., was defeated by Roche, the 
Irish champion.

Kerr Defeats Irish Champion.
The lrisn champion and. W. W. May, 

University of Illinois, was compelled 
to take the dust of the fleet Canadian 
Kerr.

In the heats of the 400 metres, flat, 
the Americans took seven out of nine 
in which they started.

J. B. Taylor. Irish-Ameriean A. C., 
the colored champion of the University 
of Pennsylvania, made his first appear
ance In this event, and won his heat.

In the 100 metres sprint the Ameri
cans, May and Stevens, lost their heat 
to Walker of South Africa, and Kerr 
of Canada. Just beat out Sherman 
of Dartmouth University, but the other 
two heats were gathered In for Ameri
ca. by Rector and Robertson.

There were four heats in the semi
finals of the 490 metre hurdle race, in 
two of which Americans contested and 
they took both of them. The other 
two went to Great Britain.

Yankee Wine High Jump.
In the first section of the running high 

Jump, Monson (Norway) and Leader 
(United Kingdom) each cleared the bar 
at 5 feet 10% Inches. QJddney (United 
States) was third. With 5 feet 9% inches.

In the second section of the running 
high Jump, Con. Leahy (United Kingdom)

Coatlaaed on Page 6.
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Continued on Page 10,
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IN TURKISH AFFAIRS36XXXXX i Patrolmen McCormick and Warner 
patrolling the street met two strong
er# coming from the side of Co’ey's 
saloon stealthily carrying two parcels. 
One of the patrolmen stopped. them, 
and asked what they had there. One 
of the men Walt a minute afrid we 
will show you, and quick as flash froth 
men drew revolvers and opened a ü- 
silede on the patrolmen, both policemen 
falling to the pavement and the des
peradoes made good their escape for 
the time being.

McCormick was wounded In the ab
domen and right arm, and is In a very 
precarious condition, the bullet wound 
cutting one of the main arteries 
the shoulder. Wagner • was hit In ’he 
>S. >

The criee of help from the wounded 
men soon drew out large crowds and 
the entire force is out scouring the 
city In all directions, everv avenue 
ing covered. The police" of Niagara 
Falls. Ont., an other hearby place 
■have bean notified to keep a lookout. A 
good description of only ■ 
was secured, he being "about 28 years 
of age, 5 feet 8 Inches, 150 pounds, dark 
clothes, light cap, smooth face with 
about five days beard. it has b en 
learned that the men wçre coming out 
of the saloon with the" parcels when 
accosted by the police. The men had 
been creating a disturbance In the 
saloon drawing revolvers threatentn 
to ’shoot and the police had. been 
for to take care of them.

ISEASES 1: Sultan Threatens to Remove All 
the Officers of the Third 

Army Corps.

BISHOP POTTER DEAD.tency, Sterility ‘ 
>us Debility, etc. 
result of folly otsÆ 

sees). Gleet 
tare treated by 
gnlira (the only 
cure, and no bad 
-effects.)
IN DISEASES 
her result of 
ills or not. No 
ury used in treat- 

: of Syphilis.
SASES of WOMEN 
ful or Profuse 
itruntlon and all 
acements of til#

V Prelate’s Lob»'' Fight for 
Proven Futile.

Life Has
I

Premier Arrives.
Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier arrived 

to-day and made an official call on the 
governor-general. Sir Wilfrid Is stay
ing at Spencerwood.

Earl Grey visited the French admi
ral and lunched on the Leon Gambetta.

A military tattoo was held to-night, 
under the management of John Slat- 
ter, bandmaster of the 48th. Queen’s 
Own men and Grenadiers took part.

A grand concept was held at the ar- 
mory, when 400 voices sang 
tutu “Christophe Columbo.’’

The most serious difficulty Is In con
nection with the feeding of the unusu
al number of visitors. Everything Is 
closed up before midnight, and those 
Who rely on late 
•canty dinners 
ment.

■a
■ In fact when the Corona left the dock 
(yesterday afternoon, and was no more 
,.than a stone’s throw out she passed 
entirely from sight and but. for her 

$ Whistle no one would have known 
she was out there at all.

There was no charge of negligence 
:on either of the captains. The Cbip- 
;pewa had left her dock on time, |but 
the time ■ consumed in picking her Way 
thru the fog, would, under ordinary 
conditions, have given the Lakejside 
plenty of time to clear from the cijan- 
Stel. Then the tog signal at the | 
and the whistles on the boats th 
selves sound very much alike w 
muffled by the fog. In fact the I es
cape was due to the precautions taken 
by the captains.

The two boats had only a small 
ssenger list, and most of these were 
the cabins when the bump occurred.

; BORDEN TO RUN IN HALIFA|X

LONDON, July 21.—A special de-1 
spatch from Constantinople to The# 
Dally Telegraph says that there is n^ 

mend a piece of pie, put down his ten the slightest doubt that Turkey Is »uf« 
cents and if It was not up to standard fering the greatest crisis in her 
he -made It lively for the restauran- Internal affairs that It Is possible te 

_teur, and for the pie-baker, aifd re-1 imagine.
fufed to come out of his Indignation i The sultan, continues the correspond» 
for two or three hours afterwards. He 1 ent, Is furious with hi* ministers, 
was, a fine Judge of pie. Inasmuch as whom he holds responsible for the situ, 
he came froth tne pie-eaters’ paradise atlon In Macedonia, and Whom he ac« 
in the United States. So that Phalen cuses of misleading him as to the true 
pie and Van Horne pie Is supposed to 
be In sixth and In quarter sections.
Any traveler who finds It otherwise 
will please transmit the fact to The 
World’s pie reporter, and he will put 
It up. to Sir Thomas Shaughnessy or 
to Charles M. Hays.

18
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c above are the
llties of 246 V

the can-RAHAM, •
be-

mCot. Spadlna. K
-P.■ V'

ü 8 facts of the situation.
They have advised him to pardon thé 

officers now awaiting the céurt-mat^iaL 
on the charge of assisting the “Young 
Turkey" agitation, but he obstinately 
refuses to do this and declares that the 
ministers are traitors. £

The sultan threatens to remove all 
the officers of the third army corps 
and crush the Albanians by force.

enne of them
suppers to eke out 

meet with dlsappolnt-

Pageaate Under Clouded Skies.
No one who has not seen the his

torical pageants will understand the 
?fleS °Z :tlo"e "’ho have had the 

privtiege. To say that nothing on the 
American continent has been seen like. 
Ti,. iLlx, lntly su*8'ests the reality. 
tXXnob e,i’atural theatre of the epec- 
Whiil fvU’X not h* readily matched, 
einJf the hUtorical associations which 
Cluster round the Plains 
oc-long to one nation alone.
rt wTiX t?"d:'y the band of the men 
thf n„the handsome costume of
rie vlf1 P°‘I'P, of France. a rich pur- 
ellvel fl1 t£inl,c atu|tded with gold or 
Ti ’ r flenr de lys, paraded the streets. 
fnJîX8 a foreca«t of first regular per- 
tormance of pageants at 6 o’clock. The 
rehearsal yesterday was all sunshine, 
thl, ,afternoon the clouds gathered 
™u"lnX and timid visitors 

J,^uh aiT|hrellas. This sacrifice to 
le.» r Fluv,u? "’as effective and onlv 
scattered drops Indicated what might
m* Tî® street car service is

that a Manager Fleming might 
"rfe tt’ and thousands walked to the 
Plains. The grand stand 

en patronized as at the popular re- 
arsel prices, but the unreserved seo- 
nn ZeT.e ful1 and ‘he rest snfficlent- 

y nl.ed, it is said, to assure success, 
in the lowering atmosphere under

Continued o»
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Some of the pie vendors In Toronto 

are stirred up over the exploitation
-H^cSnTo'tt^seXnth’^rotror **^<2 ^*” W“ +* pL ro^orte/(or^^ourXrimerTÆ

»n? Li^IT ’ X XT?11: . I U calls him. our own pl-ographeP) but

was unconscious all day and the end ; servative leader, will contest Haljlfax be up to the pie-bakers and the ple-
_______ to-night was peaceful. The prelate was the next general election, keeping makers, and the pie-bisectors, and the

OTTAWA, July II.—(Special )_Tk. 74 years old". Carieton County as an anchor. I Pie-sellers to give the public a square
.. , ,, ln Death wks dn« nrlmsrli» -_w„, ! John C. O Mullln, who ran with him deal in pie, or else they will find their-ro6*ro 61 r a^s anssaSSSTSsl“S’«X-‘—s æ —--r sa ss^sr^sss

Premier Scott s move is regarded as Potter Previously acknowledged ....... :.. $32 TV, 95 CUt Jn 2uarters» excepting in the
a desire for self-preservation on his Bishop Potter was the son of the Mackenxie. Mann & Co.. Ltd...... 2.OT0 0V ca?e luhe “boarcMng-house
part If Sir Wilfrid Laurier is beaten Rev. Alonzo Potter who was conse- WilliamJlacken,.le ....... .4.. l.L oo> S P?611'0" ves-
at the polls, «r even if hls majority JS crated Bishop of Pennsylvania ln 1846, Tn,., ... 1 ~ 1tXrd?y’ ,that sh.e k»t
considerably reduced the fate of the ' and was educated at the Episcopal Total .................................................. 8*6.11.1 95 10c a meal for twenty meals * week,
IJberal party ln Saskatchewan would Academy In Philadelphia and the Theo- Whe«< Cro» Estimate and °?" d “P4 ®£f°rd to pay

& foregone conclusion, hence, it is logical Seminary in Virginia WINNIPFO Tniv 91 ( q-nr-Hn 1 one-fourth of the price of the meal
toeHeved. Mr. Scott's haste. He was ordained a priesi in 1858. A. Bl^k m^naaerXf th^^^l^m: f0r,the ple 8uPplled. "uppoelng the

It i« freely admitted by Liberals that Bishop Potter wrote extensively of his ing Co., * after a 1700 mile trio thru Quarter-section. The,
a big Liberal victory is hoped for In travels abroad and was a member of Manitoba and Saskatchewan and lom 'X°,r d t*,lnks that good lady is entl-
orde rthat with the prestige of Sas- many well-known New York clubs, reports from buyers and Inspectors. tle<1 c“t ber P-a *n*° eighths If she
katchewan to help him, tlie premier He achieved publicity some years ago estimates the wheat crop at 120 006 000 f8*3 to,do 8°1: .but £be 
could go tfae more safely to the ooun- by attempting to establish temperance bushels—"providing conditions ’ con- lunch~COUDter w.ll have to come down

*al0O“- Mnus favorable.” T Continued on Page 9.
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CANNONADING AT TABRIZ-INDICATES GENERAL ELECTIONJ
moreof Abraham

?Berolutlonl.t. end Royalist. Herd 
It Again.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 21.—\ de
spatch received here to-day from Ta
briz says that ,as a result of the ehahg 
refusal to remove the Mujtlhld the 
leader of the clerical party, a heavy 
rifle and cannon fire began yesterday 
afternoon between the# revolutionists 
and the shah’s supporters.

r Ottawa View of Premier Scott’s Break 
in Saskatchewan. wrsTS

SUASES Of MEN
►yspepeln 
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
kin msensea 
kidney Affecthee 
[but if Impose!- 
! and two-cent

aide and Tor
i' 1 p.m., 2 p.œ»

and Sundays 
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Q VF. II EC NUMBER OF SUN. 
DAY WORLD,

Watch for next Sunday’s 
World. It will rontaln striking 
features of the tercentenary at 
Quebec, and costly blurtin'’oils 
of the great pageant, tiet copies 
and mall them to your relative» 
as souvenirs.

PIES;
•i't

The ,FnkHr Want
i*to gutter Sections.

Rulers of the Seas.
AUCKLAND, N*v Zea

land. July 21.— (Vein York 
Herald Cable).—in juitifying 
the expenditure of the fund raised 
for the entertainment of the Unit
ed Stales battleship fleet, die pre
mier said that the United States, 
with jits great sea power, while 
on friendly terms with Great 
Britain, spends 50 million pounds 
annually in trade, with the em
pire. \

The day will come, he said, 
when a great fight will be neces
sary for the supremacy of the 
white races in the Pacific, and 
when'this time comes. Great Brit
ain can have the assistance of the 
American fleet, and the two na
tions will be found fighting shoul
der to shoulder to preserve to 
future generations the rights and 
privileges due to all classes.
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